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TWIN BLOCK TRICKERY – THE ART AND THE SCIENCE 
 
 

Jonathan Sandler

Introduction
Functional appliances were originally thought only to be appropriate for mild 
Class II Division I cases with no crowding in either upper or lower arches, mod-
erately proclined upper labial segment and no proclination of the lower labial 
segment (Mills 19831). This particular arrangement of the teeth is however rarely 
found in clinical practice.
If one is lucky enough to find such a case it is certainly an ideal case on which to 
begin using any functional appliance including as a reasonable result is almost 
guaranteed if good patient co-operation is forthcoming.
Twin blocks were introduced to the orthodontic community by Bill Clark in the 
late 70s and gained popularity throughout the 80s. In the UK the Twin Block is 
without doubt the functional appliance of choice and is almost the default meth-
od for the treatment of class II division I malocclusion unless there is a reason to 
choose an alternative approach. The Twin Block technique was published in the 
american literature by Clark in 19882 and since then many functional appliance 
studies have looked at its effects

Typical Case for Twin Blocks

Fig 1  Class II division I incisor relationship on a class II skeletal base-perfect 
for Twin Blocks
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Any Class II malocclusion (with either a Class 2 division 1 or 2 incisor relation-
ship) where a sagittal discrepancy exists between the arches, almost irrespective 
of the amount of crowding, can be considered for functional appliance treatment. 
The first premolars and first molars should have erupted in both arches as these 
teeth will be used for clasping to aid retention of both appliances. Ideally the pa-
tient will not yet have completed their pubertal growth spurt although this is quite 
difficult to predict with any degree of accuracy (Sullivan3). Many patients will 
be in the very late mixed or early permanent dentition when the pubertal growth 
spurt is at its peak, as this timing will allow a smooth transition into full upper and 
lower fixed appliances.

Fig 2: Overjet 15mm and 
class II buccal segments 
amenable to treatment

Components of Twin Blocks

Like any other removable appliance the components of twin blocks can be bro-
ken down into a number of different components: retention, anchorage, active 
and baseplate

Retention
Compared to many other removable functional appliances Twin Block appliances 
if well made, are extremely retentive to both dental arches, which is one of their 
major strengths as this allows them to be worn 24 hours per day. First molars and 
fully erupted first premolars have Adams clasps constructed for them and ball 
clasps are placed between the lower incisors. The resulting excellent retention 
enables the patient to get used to the appliances very rapidly allowing full time 
wear, right from initial placement.
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Fig 3: First premolar and 
first molar cribs and ball 
clasps for retention

As full mandibular function is possible with the appliance in place the patient has 
no excuse to remove the Twin Blocks at all (apart from for cleaning, swimming 
and contact sports) and therefore there is little chance of the patient damaging or 
loosing the appliances.

Anchorage
Reciprocal anchorage is used both for expansion of the upper arch and achiev-
ing antero-posterior correction of the sagittal discrepancy. Vertical correction of 
the malocclusion or anchorage for antero-posterior correction can also be suppli-
mented by the use of headgear. This is applied to ‘flying’ headgear tubes in either 
a high-pull or combination-pull direction, depending on the diagnosis and treat-
ment plan for the particular patient. Cervical pull headgear to removable appli-
ances is doomed to failure as the direction of force will lead to unseating of the 
upper appliance.

Safety elements must be incorporated when using Headgear. These comprise 
the Russell Samuels ‘Nitom’ inner headgear bow, a snap-away attachment to the 
headcap and specific, explicit instructions to the patient as to how, when and 
where to apply and wear the headgear and which activities to avoid when the 
headgear is in place.

Active components
The active components of the Twin Block appliance are by virtue of the inclined 
posterior bite blocks. These ensure that the muscles which control the mandible 
are put on stretch and they constantly try to return to their resting length. As long 
as the patient keeps the blocks together, and that the Twin Blocks were made cor-
rectly, an antero-posteriorly directed force is applied through the upper and lower 
blocks to the dentition. This therefore encourages the mandible and the mandibu-
lar dentition forward and the reciprocal force on the maxillary dentition and max-
illa moves them backwards.
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Figure 4: Inclined planes are 
a major component, start in 
middle of Es or 5s and must 
be 7-8mm thick

The inclined planes bring about the sagittal correction of the malocclusion seen 
in most cases treated with the Twin Block appliance. In the small proportion of 
cases who don’t demonstrate sagittal improvement of the malocclusion after hav-
ing been given Twin blocks. careful, but firm, patient questioning will reveal non-
compliance with wear. In a very small group of patients the Twin Block is being 
worn as instructed but the patients fail to keep their blocks together in use, there-
fore there is no anteroposterior force between the respective dentitions. Once 
again careful questioning of parents will establish the reason for the lack of im-
provement and with re-instruction of the parents and the patients, satisfactory im-
provement will inevitibly be forthcoming.

The majority of Twin Blocks are currently made without labial bows however 
a variety of labial bows have been used in the past including the simple Hawley 
bow and the reversed loop labial bow. They were rarely placed to actively retract 
the upper labial segment however as the expansion screw is activated the labial 
bow will have a slight retroclining effect which is useful if the upper incisors are 
particularly proclined. The other advantage of the labial bow is that the parents 
know instantly if their children are wearing the Twin Blocks full time.

Transverse correction is provided in almost all cases by activation of the midline 
screw, usually at a rate of one quarter turn per week. The transverse correction 
should be monitored during the course of treatment and the screw turned back 1/4 
turn weekly if over-expansion has occurred.

Accessory screws and springs may be added in selected cases to effect individual 
tooth movement although great care must be taken over appliance design to en-
sure that any action produced by such springs will not reduce the efficiency of the 
main components or in any way compromise therapy.
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Base Plate
To maximise strength, accuracy of fit and hygiene of twin Blocks the base plate 
should be constructed of heat-cured acrylic which incorporates the midline ex-
pansion screw and 65-70 degree bite blocks. The inclined blocks should always 
start in the middle of the lower deciduous second molars or lower second premo-
lar. This will allow lower first molar crib removal and judicious trimming of the 
upper blocks at a later stage, to allow differential lower molar eruption where 
there is an overbite that requires reduction..

The lower base plate is occasionally prone to fracture at the weakest spot in the 
lower midline however the incidence of fracture is greatly reduced when made in 
heat cure rather than cold cure acrylic.

Case Selection For Twin Blocks
Clinical considerations when chosing patients for treatment with Twin blocks in-
clude;

•	 Anyone	requiring	sagittal	correction	for	skeletal	II
•	 Ideally	just	before	growth	spurt
•		 Reasonable	co-operation	anticipated
•		 Good	level	of	oral	hygiene
•		 Motivated	patient	and	parents

Sagittal Correction
Functional appliances are not successful in all cases, however as with most appli-
ance therapy they work best when patient co-operation is optimal.

Where there is an extremely severe skeletal abnormality it is unwise to guaran-
tee to the patient or the parents that full correction of the malocclusion with Twin 
Blocks can be attained. Twin Blocks often produce a significant aesthetic im-
provement allowing the patient for the first time to achieve lip competence but the 
occlusion at the end of this first stage of treatment may not be perfect. Both par-
ents and patient should be warned that treatment may not be successful and that, 
for full skeletal correction, a surgical option may be the only route to a perfect re-
sult. They can then make an informed choice between starting with functional ap-
pliance therapy or delaying the treatment until pre-surgical orthodontics in prepa-
ration for orthognathic surgery can be considered.

Growth Related Treatment
Success of functional appliance treatment is dependent upon modification of the 
development of the dentition and jaws. Whilst it may be possible to obtain some 
improvement in tooth position in a non-growing individual, it is extremely un-
likely that skeletal improvement will be significant. Ideally Twin Block treatment 
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should be started just before a child reaches their pubertal growth spurt although 
this may be difficult to predict. From a practical point of view the optimal time 
to treat is when the patient is in the very late mixed dentition with only the de-
ciduous second molars still present but expected to be shed within the next 6-9 
months..

If treatment is started too early in the mixed dentition the child may tire of wear-
ing appliances. Once co-operation is lost they cease to wear the appliance but 
growth continues. Their original pattern of facial growth may become re-estab-
lished thus negating any benefit obtained by earlier treatment.

Co-operation
Most well designed and constructed functional appliance will work in the major-
ity of cases if it is worn as instructed. The advantage of Twin Blocks over other 
types of functional appliance is that they are retentive, therefore very easily tol-
erated, are wearable full time and therefore ‘patient friendly’ compared to most 
other removable functional appliances.
To maximise co-operation it is well worth spending time talking to your patient 
even before impressions are taken, to tell them “it is hard work getting used to 
Twin Blocks”. Explain how dependent success of treatment is on them, and that 
they should be old enough and responsible enough to ensure successful treatment 
by total compliance.

With functional appliances the operator must use the opportunity to get the pa-
tients ‘on-side’ at the initial fit appointment. Everything should be done by clini-
cians and nurses to give only positive signals to the patient at this visit. When fit-
ting the appliance positive verbal cues are ‘the order of the day’ and every effort 
is made to ensure the appliance is well fitting, comfortable and retentive. Positive 
encouragement is very rewarding for all parties and instructions on fitting and use 
of the appliances is best given to the patients directly, initially in the absence of 
the parents. It is difficult to recall any comment made by a parent during a Twin 
Block fit appointment that contributed in a positive way to the progress of treat-
ment. Once the appliance is fitting well and the patients have been given full in-
structions on its use, the parents can be invited into the surgery and the child is 
given the opportubity to explain fitting and use of the Twin Block to the parent. 
This also allows a check of whether the patient has understood the full and com-
prehensive instructions.

A written contract outlining the patient’s responsibilities is also worth consider-
ing as another tool that can be used to motivate some patients. The parents and pa-
tients need to understand all their responsibilities as regards turning up promptly 
for all appointments, reporting problems as soon as they develop, wearing the ap-
pliance 24/7 and keeping the blocks together during wear.
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Oral Hygiene and Diet
The appliances should be worn full-time but they must be removed for cleaning 
after each meal. The teeth should be scrubbed thoroughly for at least 3 minutes, 
twice a day and the appliances should be cleaned with a toothbrush and ideally a 
drop of liquid soap, after anything is eaten.

It is essential that the patients level of oral hygiene is good enough to maintain 
excellent gingival health throughout treatment. It is wise to reinforce oral hy-
giene measures both before fitting the appliance and regularly during treatment to 
prevent any deterioration of gingival health. Also dietary advice is timely at this 
stage in preparation for the potential insult to the enamel during the fixed appli-
ance stage.

Patient Selection
It is extremely easy to accept a young patient for treatment believing that a po-
tential aesthetic improvement is what they desire. It may subsequently become 
apparent that treatment was initiated not by them but by the anxious parents. For 
any reasonable chance of success it is essential that the children themselves wish 
to achieve an improvement in their appearance. In the complete absence of the 
patients desire for aesthetic improvement it is unlikely that full cooperation with 
all aspects of treatment will be forthcoming.

Summary
Twin Block therapy is usually started when at least the lower premolar teeth have 
erupted to a position in which they can be adequately clasped. The delay between 
functional appliance therapy and full upper and lower fixed appliance therapy 
should be kept as short as possible to minimise the ‘rebound’. A seamless transi-
tion from Twin Blocks to upper and lower fixed appliances is ideal as treatment is 
then usually completed in less than 2.5 years Functional appliances should there-
fore not be started in most cases until the patient is within 9-12 months of having 
a full permanent dentition.

Unsuitable Cases for Twin Blocks Early Treatment

Early Treatment
It has been also been suggested that functional appliances can be used in the 
mixed dentition stage and this is certainly the case if adequate cooperation can 
be gained. The disadvantage of starting early is that there may be a long delay 
between the functional and the fixed appliance phase during which a significant 
amount of ‘rebound’ may occur. Additionally it is unlikely that the patient will be 
going through a significant growth spurt if treatment is commenced at a very ear-
ly age, say before 10 years of age. This rapid period of growth is felt to contribute 
to the success of the Twin Block approach.
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In addition a retainer will be necessary between the end of active functional ther-
apy and the beginning of fixed appliance treatment. Any retention phase between 
the first and second phases of active treatment is often considered as “treatment” 
by the patient. This then leads to long overall treatment times which many pa-
tients find unacceptable and cooperation starts to wane. An average patient offers 
about 18 months enthusiastic cooperation, a further 6-9 months grudging coop-
eration and soon after their second anniversary of the treatment start most patient 
want their treatment to cease. The results of a scientific study into Early treatment 
with twin blocks will be presented a little later in this chapter.

Growth Complete
As mentioned in case selection, these appliances rely to some degree on growth 
modification to contribute to the change in the patients occlusion and appearance. 
Without any appreciable facial growth it is unlikely that a dramatic change in the 
appearance will be produced, although dentoalveolar and occlusal changes will 
probably still be seen.

Poor Oral Hygiene
Although there is no clear relationship between patients who co-operate with ap-
pliance wear and ‘good brushers’ it is probably indefensible to persue treatment 
in patients where the poor oral hygiene is causing gingival or periodontal prob-
lems or is likely to contributing to marked demineralisation, or decay. Patients 
who cannot brush their teeth effectively before treatment, rarely convert to excel-
lent brushers once treatment commences. If oral hygiene is poor initially the pa-
tient should be shown how to improve and should be told that treatment will not 
start until an acceptable level of oral hygiene is achieved and maintained on sev-
eral follow up appointments.

A 10% plaque score is a reasonably objective measure of satisfactory toothbrush-
ing. Patients should not be placed on a treatment list and treatment should be sus-
pended in those patients not achieving this level of cleanliness.

Unwilling to Wear Other Appliances
The Twin Block treatment may produce a good improvement in the patients oc-
clusion but in the vast majority of cases a course of fixed appliance therapy is re-
quired to complete treatment to a high standard. It is sometimes helpful to sup-
port the sagittal correction with headgear to maintain the A-P change. If the pa-
tient is not willing consider headgear, if it is found to be necessary, or to wear 
fixed appliances following Twin Block therapy then the outcome will almost al-
ways be compromised. It is essential that this is explained to the patients right 
from the outset and that their agreement, to whatever appliances are thought to be 
necessary to complete the full treatment, is obtained.
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High Angle Cases
In patients with a high Frankfort-mandibular plane angle the prognosis with all 
forms of treatment (even orthognathic surgery) is guarded. One of the aims of 
treatment might be to inhibit vertical development of the posterior dentition with 
high pull headgear to produce an reduction in the anterior lower facial height.

Almost all orthodontic therapy however is extrusive in nature and it should be 
noted that any extrusion of teeth will lead to a vertical increase which may have a 
detrimental effect on facial aesthetics due to the backward rotation of the mandi-
ble. Each and every case must be assessed on its merits before orthodontic treat-
ment is attempted.

Management of Twin Blocks

Prepare the Patient
Ensure the patient knows what is going to happen at each appointment and that 
following the fit appointment they will have to persevere for a few days accus-
tomising themselves to the new appliances. Comprehensive instructions must be 
given both verbally and in written form to the patient and the parent.

Impressions and records
Excellent upper and lower impressions are required not only for study model pro-
duction but also to allow construction of a satisfactory appliance. Full reflection 
of the sulcus should be recorded with details of all standing teeth, particularly 
distal to the last standing molars in both the upper and the lower jaw and record-
ing of the full extent of the lingual sulcus.

If the impression tears or drags on removal it should always be retaken. The one 
opportunity of getting the patient ‘on board’ must not be missed by trying to fit a 
poorly fitting or substandard appliance.

Fig 5: Attention to all 
aspects of the appli-
ance preparation is 
important
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Bite Registration
A large, thick block of softened modelling wax is required to record the postured 
position and it is worthwhile getting the patient to practice posturing forwards 
into the chosen position whilst this is being prepared, before taking the defini-
tive wax bite. In most cases, one would aim to reduce the overjet by about 80% 
or some 6-8mm.

Fig 6: 7-8mm thick bite is the 
secret of success with twin 
blocks

Once the bite has been initially registered, it should be carefully trimmed to dem-
onstrate that there is at least 7-8mm separation in the buccal segments to allow an 
adequate thickness of bite blocks to be constructed. Anything thinner than 7mm 
will allow the patient to comfortably close, resting on the occlusal surfaces of the 
blocks in centric relation. This is unsatisfactory as no sagittal correction of the 
malocclusion will be achieved if the patient is not posturing forwards.

It is worthwhile practicing closure on the wax bite on a couple of occasions to en-
sure the patient is comfortable in this position. To complete successful bite taking, 
trim the wax away half way across the occlusal surface of the posterior teeth i.e. 
usually the wax covering the buccal cusps and that covering the incisal edges.

Figure 7: Careful trimming of 
wax is essential to allow clini-
cian to see AP and transverse 
relationships

The wax registration when in place should allow full visualisation of both the 
transverse and the sagittal relationship between the upper and lower teeth. The 
overjet, overbite, upper and lower centrelines, canine and molar relationship in 
the postured position should be clearly visible to the clinician. There must also be 
sufficient indentations of the lingual and palatal cusps and surfaces of the inci-
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sor teeth to allow the technician to easily and accurately locate the wax registra-
tion onto the working models to allow reproduction of the postured position in 
the laboratory.

Centreline Correction
If the patient has a centreline displacement the reason for this must be ascer-
tained. If it is due to an asymmetric number or position of the teeth it is likely that 
this will be corrected later in treatment when extraction decisions are to be made 
and fixed appliances used. If however a mandibular displacement due to prema-
ture contacts is the cause of the centre line shift this is eminently correctable dur-
ing Twin Block therapy.

Figure 8: Centre line should be 
carefully checked on the wax 
bite to ensure the desired posi-
tion is achieved

If the decision has been made to correct the centrelines, ensure these are correct 
when the patient is comfortably seated within the wax bite. Remove the wax bite 
from the mouth, cool it down and then check for a satisfactory number of inden-
tations then pass this together with the high quality impressions to the technician 
for construction of the Twin Block.

The palatal tissues are compressible and occasionally when the bite is taken some 
movement of the palatal tissues will occur. The technician should take very great 
care in seating the wax bite on the models to ensure the appliances are construct-
ed correctly. Any obvious high spots, where the model is rubbing on the wax bite, 
can be carefully removed from the wax bite. It is worth the technician spending 
some time fitting the bite to the models to ensure the Twin Blocks are constructed 
to the identical jaw relationship registered in the clinic. The laboratory slip should 
allow clinical measurements with the bite in place to be written down as a cross 
check for the technician.

Appliance Fit
Due to the patients being actively growing with teeth erupting and sometimes ex-
foliating rapidly, the appliance should be fitted with a maximum of two weeks de-
lay following impressions. Emphasise to the patient the immediate “dramatic im-
provement in appearance”, and explain that this is the desired long term change 
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which is achievable if they follow all the following instructions. Instructions are 
then given to the child on fitting, removal and use of the Twin Block after which 
the parents are then shown back into the surgery. This dramatic and immediate 
conversion from ‘frog to handsome prince’ should provide a major incentive to 
the patient and the parents to cooperate with treatment. The patient then explains 
all the instructions about the appliance to the parent, and demonstrates removal 
and reinsertion as well as activation of the midline screw.

If during the initial period of wear, there are any problems whatsoever with the 
Twin Block, the patient should be told not to stop wearing the appliance ,but 
to return to the department immediately, where the problems will be dealt with 
promptly. In all cases make a routine follow up appointment is made for 4-6 
weeks time and if possible do not see the patient within the first four weeks as 
their list of complaints decreases exponentially after the third week.

Routine follow up
The first immediate indication of whether the patient is wearing the appliance 
is their speech. Uninteligible speech at 4 weeks is a sure sign that the block is 
not being worn as directed and a frank and forthright discussion with the patient 
should ensue.

Always show interest and enthusiasm about the treatment and check both appli-
ance wear and use of headgear if appropriate. At each visit adjust the retention of 
each of the blocks and/or headgear if required. Cureton in 1995 showed that ac-
tive interest in patients headgear charts increased headgear wear significantly, so 
always look at any charts made and compliment the patient when they are coop-
erating well with treatment.

After a couple of months the patient will be used to the appliance and if clinically 
indicated (increased overbite) the lower molar cribs may be removed. The upper 
Block is then trimmed to allow lower molar eruption with consequent reduction 
of the overbite and it also contributes to the correction of the molar relationship. 
Great care must be taken not to reduce the overall height of the inclined plane of 
the posterior bite blocks.

The following routine measurements should be taken each visit and recorded on 
charts to allow assessment of satisfactory rate of progress;

Overjet, Overbite, Upper centreline, Lower centreline, Right molar and canine 
relationship, Left molar and canine relationship, Spacing within the arches, Re-
versed overjet, all recorded on a visit by visit basis.
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Fig 9: Measurements are essential at every visit

Regular review of the above measurements can serve as an encouragement to the 
clinician and the patient, and will indicate when another approach to treatment 
might be more appropriate.

The duration of phase 1 treatment was six months with the Herbst group and 11 
months with the Twin Block group however, the total treatment duration was 21 
months with the Herbst group and 22 months with the Twin Block group. The to-
tal number of attendances were 20 with the Herbst patients and 16 with the Twin 
Block patients.

Reversed overjet
This is a measure of the Overjet with the patient in maximum protrusion and will 
help to confirm that the observed sagittal correction is a true correction and not 
just a postural position or a guarding reflex by the patient.

Reactivation of Blocks
After about 4 months, if the co-operation has been satisfactory, the overjet should 
have been reduced by 4-6mm. At this stage, if further reduction is required, the 
Twin Blocks can be easily reactivated. The patient is asked to posture forwards 
and an air gap should open up between the upper and lower inclined planes. If the 
patient can comfortably hold this position they are ready for reactivation.
Pre-formed ‘TB Tablets’ of heat-cure acrylic can be added to the upper inclined 
plane if available or acrylic spacers made at the chairside using fast setting cold-
cure acrylic*.

* GC UNI FAST, Cold cure acrylic, 100gm, Minerva Dental Ltd.Courtney House, Oxford 
St.Cardiff, CF2 3DT
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The acrylic is ready to place on the upper block after 30 seconds of mixing and 
starts to set within 1 minutes. Full set only takes another 4-5 minutes if placed in 
hot water, after which time excess can be trimmed and the appliance re-polished 
and then refitted.

At the end of the twinblock phase of the treatment a lateral cephalogram is often 
taken to enable progress to be assessed cephalometrically. Photographs of the pa-
tients dentition and face are also an essential clinical record as memories are no-
toriously inaccurate.

Fig 10. Clinical picture at the 
end of Twin Block therapy 
Overjet corrected and the buc-
cal segments are overcorrected 
with lateral open bites

Retention of Twin Block Cases
There is always some ‘rebound’ potential following removal of the Twin Block 
appliance. It is therefore recommended that an upper removable appliance with 
a steep and deep anterior bite plane is provided to help the patient maintain the 
achieved result whilst progress into fixed appliances is made.

Fig 11: Steep deep inclined 
bite plane to help transition to 
fixed appliances

The anterior inclined bite plane is constructed just behind the upper incisors 
and canines and tilts lingually at an angle of about 70-80 degrees to the occlusal 
plane. The inclined bite plane should be sufficiently steep and deep to prevent the 
patient just biting on the tip of the bite plane.

Most of the patients benefit from a seamless transition into fixed appliances, 
therefore clip-over inclined bite planes can be constructed using Plint clips to aid 
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retention. These clip over biteplanes are used until the patient is in working arch-
wires (upper and lower 19/25 stainless steel) at which stage Class II elastics can 
be placed.

Fig 12. Clip over bite plane 
discontinued when class II 
elastics can be placed – i.e. 
when in 19/25 ‘working’ arch-
wires

An alternative form of retention recommended by some clinicians is to use the 
Twin Block on a night only basis for 3-6 months whilst the lateral open bites 
close however this approach will often unnecessarily prolong the whole treat-
ment time.

Science of Twin Blocks

Early treatment of malocclusion
In some parts of Europe and the wider world there is a tendency to carry out treat-
ment on quite young children of eight and nine years old. The claims made for ear-
ly treatment of Class II malocclusion include: that there is more effective correc-
tion of the malocclusion, that it is possible to normalise growth, that early treat-
ment will avoid the need for later orthodontic treatment and early treatment will 
reduce the potential for incisor trauma and it will also improve the psycho-social 
well being of the patients. A number of Randomised Clinical Trials were set up in 
the USA and these were reported in the literature in the late 90s4,5,6 The Manches-
ter study was set up to challenge all these assumptions for early treatment and it 
comprised a multi-centre study, which involved 14 orthodontists throughout the 
United Kingdom. The study was funded by the Medical Research Council to the 
tune of € 350,000 and was organised by Professor Kevin O’Brien.

The aim of the first part of the study was to look into whether early treatment 
was effective, to categorise the skeletal and dental affects of early treatment and 
to measure whether or not there are any psychosocial benefits to the patient. We 
were also interested in the actual process of treatment and the patient’s percep-
tions of treatment.

The inclusion criteria for the study were Class II Division I malocclusions with at 
least 7mm overjets, no syndromes were included within the study and of course 
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all patients had to give informed consent and patients were recruited between ag-
es 8 and 10 to be either included within the Twin Block study or to be placed in 
the control group which were then promised treatment 15 months later. The pro-
tocol was that the patients would wear Twin Block appliances on a full time basis 
until the incisors were meeting in an edge-to-edge relationship with over-correct-
ed molars. At this point the patient was then asked to wear an inclined bite plane 
or the patient was placed on nighttime wear of the Twin Blocks depending upon 
operator preference. Data was collected both at the start of treatment and at the 
15 month period.

The outcome measures were: Did the patient complete treatment? The size of the 
final overjet, cephalometric parameters were considered as well as three ques-
tionnaires measuring self-esteem, childhood experience and the actual process of 
treatment. The Piers Harris Childrens Self Concept Scale was used. This is a ques-
tionnaire compromising 80 items and was a forced choice, self-reporting ques-
tionnaire which allowed assessment of the patient’s intellectual status, school sta-
tus, physical attributes, lack of anxiety and popularity. There was an overall score 
for happiness and satisfaction (Fig 11).

In our study 16% of the patients did not complete the functional aspect of treat-
ment with Twin Blocks therefore there was an 84% chance of success. An effort 
was made to identify predictors of failure using the Carstairs Social Deprivation 
Index which had been previously validated by Tulloch et al and it was seen that 
there was only a very small effect of social class on the outcome of treatment.
As far as the treatment process is concerned early treatment with the Twin Block 
involved nine months active treatment and the patients on average came to the de-
partment on five occasions and spent 45 minutes in the dental chair with an aver-
age of two unscheduled visits per patient (Table 1).

Table 1 Process of treatment

Cephalometric Results
The overjet reduction with the early use of Twin Blocks was on average 6.9mm 
and the breakdown of the effects on various dental and skeletal points within
this overjet reduction are listed in Figure . This clearly shows that A point was 
moved posteriorly by 0.9mm, the upper incisor tip by 3mm, the lower incisor tip 
moved forwards by 2mm and the chin point moved forward by 1mm. When cal-
culating the overall affects this divides overjet reduction into 73% dentoalveolar 
and 27% skeletal change.
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Fig 13 The Piers Harris Questionairre
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Fig 14 Cephalometric changes after early treatment with Twin Blocks

The results of the Piers Harris Study can be seen in Table 2, which demonstrates 
a statistically significant improvement in appearance, a statistically significant re-
duction in anxiety, increase in popularity and increase
in happiness. The total scores were statistically significantly different between the 
Twin Block and the Control Group.

Table 2 Results of the Piers 
Harris Questionairre

As far as the childhood behaviour scores were concerned the treatment group felt 
they were teased less, they met new people with greater frequency and they were 
not picked last for games (Fig 13).
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Fig 15a and b Not being’ picked last’ at games is very important for children

As far as trauma was concerned a questionnaire was filled in both at the begin-
ning and at the end of treatment and this was the same questionnaire that was 
used by Tulloch in her study, which was published in 1998. Before treatment 
9.7% of the Twin Block Group and 8.8% of the Control Group had experienced 
incisor trauma and influences on the pre-treatment trauma were the size of the in-
itial overjet and the amount of Class II discrepancy. New trauma, which occurred 
before the end of study, was 10.3% of Twin Block cases and 7.9% of the control 
cases. We can therefore conclude that half of the incisor trauma occurred before 
the orthodontic treatment was carried out in this group of 8-10 year old children 
and that the Twin Block treatment did not significantly affect the incidence of in-
cisor trauma.
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Table 3 Results of Piers Harris 
Questionairre

Did early treatment avoid the need for later treatment?
The proportions of each of the two groups having later treatment were 83% of the 
Twin Block Group and 87% of the Control Group therefore we can say categori-
cally that early treatment did not significantly influence the uptake of later treat-
ment in this particular study.

Conclusions from Early Treatment Study
Early Twin Block treatment has slightly greater than an 80% chance of success 
and it will effectively reduce the overjet. The changes seen are mainly dentoal-
veolar and treatment is going to improve the psycho-social well being of the pa-
tients because they feel there is much peer group acceptance (Fig 14).

Figure 16 Twin Block patients had a significantly better Piers Harris score than 
the controls

As to whether clinical practice should be changed in the United Kingdom as a 
result of this study: early treatment of patients is generally not recommended 
unless the children are being teased at school or the patients are very concerned 
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about the malocclusion. We no longer guarantee growth modification and explain 
that the changes seen will mainly be due to movement of the teeth. We also do 
not promise that orthodontic treatment will reduce the chances of any trauma, as 
this could not be proven as a result of our study. We also realised that any early 
treatment provided will be in addition to a full course of treatment provided at a 
later stage. Giving this information to the patients and their parents means that 
they can truly give informed consent as to whether they wish to embark upon an 
early course of orthodontic treatment for their children. It also means that the or-
thodontists who take on board and use the information obtained in this study are 
practising evidence based medicine.

Further details of this part of the Manchester study can be obtained by reading the 
Early treatmentans Psychosocial implications papers published in the American 
Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics7,8.

Herbst Appliance vs Twin Blocks a RCT
There are many non-compliance treatments on the market including Jasper Jump-
er, Jones Jigs, pendulum appliances, distal jets and bonded Twin Blocks. The rea-
son there is such a proliferation is that perhaps none of them are as effective as 
the proponents of the technique would claim. The non-compliance appliance that 
Kevin O’Brien decided to use in the Manchester Study comparing its effect with 
the Twin Block was the Herbst appliance. This was developed by Emil Herbst in 
1905 and reintroduced to the orthodontic community by Hans Pancherz in the 
late 70’s.

A second multi-centre prospective study was carried out in the UK, organised by 
Professor Kevin O’Brien, which included Class II Division I patients with 7mm 
overjets, all premolars erupted and patients having given informed consent. The 
patients were randomly allocated to either a Herbst  appliance group or a Twin 
Block group. The sample size calculation indicated that for a clinically meaning-
ful difference of Par of 15% we needed to recruit 80 patient within each group, 
assuming a 15% drop out. The average age of the Twin Block group was 12.4 
years and the average age of the Herbst group was 12.7 years. Initially 230 patient 
were assessed as being eligible for the study and 212 were randomised. Of those 
randomised to the Twin Block Group, 85 reached the stage of having records for 
a final analysis and 98 Herbst patients had records for final analysis. 13% of the 
Herbst patients did not complete the functional phase of treatment whereas 34% 
of the Twin Block patients did not complete the functional appliance phase of 
treatment.
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Fig 17: Flow chart through the Herbst vs TB study

Table 4: Process of treatment

Herbst patients required an average of four extra appointments during treatment 
whereas the Twin Block patients averaged 1.5 extra appointments. The duration 
of the extra appointments was vastly different as they were an average eight min-
utes for the Twin Blocks and 1hour 18 minutes for the Herbst.

Another significant difference between the two approaches was the cost of con-
struction of the appliances estimated at 80 Euros for the Twin Block and 350 Eu-
ros for the Herbst appliance.

As far as the patients perceptions of treatment were concerned the Twin Block 
was judged worse than the Herbst for influence on speech, influence on sleep pat-
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terns, and for soreness and rubbing. General social embarrassment, wearing Twin 
Blocks was more significant and the patients even felt this might influence their 
schoolwork detrimentally.

Cephalometric changes: the two figures included show the movement of the den-
tal and skeletal points from the Herbst and the Twin Block appliances.

Fig 18a Herbst appliance changes

Fig 18b Twin Block changes
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The objective measure of improvement in malocclusion through Par scores9 
shows that the start scores of 34 for the Twin Block and 31 to the Herbst were re-
duced to 10.6 for the Twin Block and 7.3 for the Herbst, representing a 40% re-
duction in par score with the Twin Block and a 39% reduction of par score with 
the Herbst.

Fig 19 PAR scores at the start and finish for Twin Block and Herbst groups

Conclusions
In this multi-centre randomised clinical trial in the UK girls ended up less skel-
etal Class II than boys and the initial skeletal discrepancy in both groups of pa-
tients was reduced, but not completely eliminated. The discontinuation rates were 
high with the Twin Block, being 21/2 times greater than the Herbst. Both appli-
ances are effective in reducing overjets but were no major skeletal changes could 
be demonstrated as a result of these ministrations. Dental and skeletal effects of 
both appliances are similar and the duration of treatment is also very similar. Co-
operation was better with the Herbst however the Herbst was prone to debond-
ing and component breakages. Despite the advantages of the Herbst appliance in 
terms of patient compliance with phase 1 of treatment, all the operators involved 
in this multicentre study use the Twin Block as their default appliance in cases re-
quiring functional appliances and 9 of the clinicians have not used a Herbst ap-
pliance since participating in the study. Further details of this study are available 
in the paper published in the American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial 
Orthopedics10.
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